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Chapter 1572
Suzi on the other end of the phone is taking care of the baby at home.
Suzi has been pregnant for more than two months.
Because she had to take care of Sanford and Lilly during the years in
exile, she had done everything.
She is not picky about the hard and tiring work that men are unwilling
to do on the construction site.
At the time when Shen Yi was born and just out of confinement, she
braved heavy rain to rush to repair the road section of the silt and did
not sleep all day and night. That day and night, Suzi took two
thousand yuan of temporary wages.
Enough to buy medicine for Sanford, enough for the only one to buy
milk powder for one month.
I was very happy at the time.
Back home, Sanford’s distressed eye circles were red, and he angrily
accused Suzi: “Xiangxiang! You won’t be able to give birth to children
like this!”

Suzi didn’t care: “Brother, I can’t give birth if I don’t give birth. Anyway,
I don’t plan to get married again in my life, let alone have a child with
any man. What do I do to have a baby? It’s okay.”
She didn’t care six years ago.
Six years later, she and Arron’s relationship life was so determined.
The two must be trying their best to have children.
But after more than a year, Suzi couldn’t get pregnant.
Both Suzi and Arron knew that the reason why they were not pregnant
was because Suzi’s body was suffering badly.
Arron often comforted her: “If you can’t be pregnant, you won’t be
pregnant. Anyway, we have the only one, and that’s enough.”
But never thought that she was pregnant again after a year and a half.
The first obstetrician doctor gave Suzi a doctor’s advice: “You are
weak and it is difficult to sit down with the fetus. If you want to have a
baby, you must have a baby.
Do not exercise vigorously or work overtime. “
“Eat on time, eat more nutritious meals, not cold, not tired, not hot,
and not angry.”
Various.
Suzi was all laughed angrily.
But the doctor said again: “If you want to be idle, it’s better to lie in bed
for the first five months. This is more beneficial to the fetus.”
Because of the doctor’s words, Arron had to let Suzi lie down on the
bed.
Not only that, the man also let Shen Only accompany his mother.
Because mom can be happy like this.

Suzi has indeed gone well for a while.
Most of the work is at home, and Rayna, the assistant brought out by
her own hand, is very upbeat and can be alone.
Not only that, but my mother also comes often.
Sending meals to Suzi in a variety of ways every day.
So she has been fattened these days.
Also lazy.
Very lethargic, often unable to wake up.
Sleepy Suzi forgot to care about Dalia.
It is also because Dalia has not called her for such a long time, and
she does not know Dalia’s contact information, plus Kraig just
confessed to Arron 20 days ago that he has to hand over all the affairs
he has to handle. Arron dealt with it, and he went to the northeast to
watch Dalia go silently.
Suzi felt that Dalia must be doing pretty well now.
At least, she found her love.
There was another Kraig waiting for her silently behind her, and Suzi
thought that Dalia would not be in any danger.
But this idea was just broken.
She received a call from Elden, Kraig’s subordinate.

Chapter 1573
Elden’s words were very anxious, and he just said in a few words:
“Mrs. Fu, I don’t have time to tell you more. I can only say that Miss
Du is very bad now. Lord Jun wants to bring her back. She can’t
wander outside anymore, Du The young lady is not willing to come
back with the Lord.”
“It’s mainly because Miss Du was hurt too deeply by our Lord.”

“Mrs. Fu, can you please tell Miss Du, this is all for her good, she has
been pregnant for more than five months…”
Some words are very anxious.
Add up to one minute.
Suzi was obedient.
She said without hesitation: “Okay, I understand, I’ll call right away.”
After closing the line, Suzi didn’t stop for a second, and immediately
called Kraig.
For the past three or four months, Kraig has been looking for Dalia.
Suzi has seen her heart and guilt. She once wanted to explain to
Dalia, but when she thought that Dalia had found her true love, Suzi
didn’t want to say any more.
But at this moment, for Sister Shan, she must persuade her to come
back with Kraig.
During the phone call, Suzi heard Dalia crying, and she also cried:
“Sister Shan…”
Dalia cried and explained: “Suzi, I’m sorry. Actually, I had money a
while ago. I wanted to return it to you, but I want to wait for me to
stabilize. I will wait for the restaurant with Dashan to open and
stabilize. I also wished you good news and returned your money to
you by the way. But I didn’t expect…”
Suzi asked gently: “Sister Shan, I can hear you are very sad, tell me
what happened, believe me, I can help you no matter what happens, I
can help you! Sister Shan!”
Dalia’s cry became rough and dumb.
It was as if a child who could not find a home suddenly saw his
parents.
She no longer fears.
No longer stupid.

She was extremely wronged: “Suzi, I…my love…my love is dead.”
Suzi: “……”
Her heart was also very painful.
After a pause, she calmed down and comforted Dalia: “What the hell
is going on, how can Collin die?”
“It’s Kraig!” Dalia said angrily: “It was this devil who united with his
fiancee and killed my lover!”
Suzi: “Sister Shan, don’t cry, speak slowly, what is going on?”
Dalia stopped on the phone, like controlling a heinous prisoner, telling
Suzi all the emotions that had happened during the recent period.
When Suzi heard this, he was furious: “This Elma, who should be
slashed by a thousand swords! Don’t let my old lady see her! I have to
scratch her when I see her!”
“There is also Kraig! He is a demon!” Dalia cried in silence.
Suzi: “……”
After a pause, she sighed: “Sister Shan, I…I have to tell you,
Kraig…he regretted it the next day he drove you away. Elma was also
driven away the next day.”
Dalia was startled: “What…what did you say?”
Suzi said peacefully: “Kraig broke up with Elma the day after you left.
Elma found someone to beat you in a rage because Kraig didn’t want
her anymore, and she became angry.”
“Later, because of this incident, Rayna Galia and I also beat Elma
violently.”
“In fact, Kraig has been looking for you since the second day you left.
But, no matter what, I can’t find you.

Later, when I found you for the first time, you were let go by Kraig’s
hands, so he missed you. “
“Later, when he found you for the second time, you already had your
beloved man. He couldn’t bear to break your happiness, so he came
back by himself.”
“Sister Shan…what I said is true, Kraig has been looking for you
without doing anything for more than three months. He is not going to
kill you.”
“He is looking for you to bring you back.”
“Sister Shan, come back with…Kraig, you can no longer suffer
outside.” Suzi comforted very sadly.
Dalia lifted his eyes blurred with tears and looked at Kraig: “You…are
you really here to kill me?”
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Chapter 1574
Kraig suddenly relaxed: “Of course not, Ashan.”
He was like a young man in his early twenties who just fell in love with
a spring heart, and happily exposed his big yellow teeth.
Kraig hasn’t brushed his teeth for three or four days.

“Ashan, come home with me. You see you are five months pregnant,
and your body is getting heavier. Come home with me and you will be
the queen. From now on I will take care of you.” Kraig looked at it with
the same expression as Xianbao With Dalia.
He didn’t even ask Dalia a single word: “What did the surname He
and Zou do to you?”
It’s okay!
Even if Ah Shan is not innocent, it doesn’t matter.
He doesn’t ask.
He didn’t want her to be hurt twice.
He folded his arms and hugged Dalia, looking at her bulging belly,
Kraig felt that he was extremely happy.
He has a child.
From then on, he, like Arron, is going to be a father.
Will she be like the only one, ghostly and overbearing, even dad dare
to hit the little girl?
Kraig was slightly intoxicated: “Ashan, we are home…”
Dalia pushed him away firmly.
Kraig: “Ashan…”
Dalia still looked at him stupidly: “I… where is my mother?”
Kraig immediately smiled and said, “Ashan, I have sent someone to
pick up Collin’s mother. She will be there soon. In the future, I will
arrange the best nursing home for her and will support her for the rest
of my life.”
Dalia said lightly: “Oh…”
After a pause, she asked mechanically: “You really didn’t come to
chase me, or play tricks with me, just like Suzi said?”

“Ashan, I am a human being. You have been with me for seven or
eight years. When did you see me being cruel to common people? I
won’t be cruel to people who have nothing to do with me, let alone you
have been with me for seven or eight years. ?”
Dalia: “…”
“Ashan, your man is not bloodthirsty and does not change his wife.”
“So, I won’t play any tricks on you. This half month has been Elma’s
conspiracy.”
Dalia’s face dropped again: “Just pick me up? Live with me?”
“Of course! I will only marry you in this life. You are not suitable to
wear a wedding dress during your pregnancy. When you give birth to
your baby, we will hold the wedding of the century. I will let you be the
happiest bride in the world.”
“In the future, your husband will give you no less love than Arron will
give Suzi.”
Dalia smiled.
When she laughed, her pale face made Kraig feel distressed.
After laughing, she said in a dumb voice: “I am luckier than Suzi. Suzi
escaped for six years before being found by Arron, and it only took me
three months for you to find me. Before I fled, I was with you. I have
not been promoted from a pet to your wife in seven or eight years
together.”
“But I fled for three months, and if you find me, I will become your
wife?”
“Kraig, is this… slap me and give me a candy?”
Kraig: “…”
“It was you who drove me away. It was you who caused me to
experience so much suffering. My lover also died because of you.
Can these pass lightly?”

“Kraig, you are a human, and I am also a human.”
“As I said, when you chase me away from your residence without
saying hello, I have already made up my mind that I will never come
back with you again in my life.”
Kraig: “Ashan, you won’t forgive me?”
Dalia: “Will you forgive me if you replace it?”
“I will bring you a green hat, and then swindle your money away.
When I play with that man, it will be boring. If I lose money, I will look
for you again. Kraig, come home with me. I will do it later. Your good
wife.”

Chapter 1575
“Are you willing?”
Kraig: “…”
Dalia smiled again: “Actually, there is no forgiveness or forgiveness.
Since we are separated, we have cut everything.”
“If you are a devil and I can’t fight you, naturally I can only follow you
back and let you handle it.”
“Since you have said it yourself, you never hurt the common people,
and you have really been looking for me, then I will tell you Kraig, we
can’t.”
“It will never be possible again.”
“I’m very tired.”
“Extremely tired.”
“I’m thirty-five years old, not twenty.”
“My life can’t go through that big ups and downs anymore. I can live,
give birth to my children, and take good care of my mother. In this life,
I feel that begging is the most secure.”

“Because I didn’t belong to your world either.”
“Your family, all the people around you, and the most important thing
is yourself. You never thought I was right.”
“I have seen it clearly, my life is living in mud.”
“You are the lord of Kyoto, the number one man in Kyoto.”
“We are really not suitable.”
“Kraig, go back, I forgive you, I won’t hate you in the future, but I really
won’t go back with you.”
While Dalia said this, he turned around and slowly walked out of the
villa.
Her steps are faltering.
Her clothes were in tatters, and she had to hold her belly carefully
when she walked because of her weakness. From that look to Kraig’s
eyes, it would be as sad as she felt so sad.
So sad that Kraig’s voice suddenly choked: “Ashan, don’t you even
give me a chance to make a mistake, I made a mistake, you just put a
coffin on me like this?”
“Make a mistake?” Dalia looked back, looking at Kraig dumbly and
expressionlessly.
“Do you know what mourning is more than heart death Kraig? Seven
or eight years of love, we eat and sleep together every day, the only
people in this world who are close are you and me, and I spend more
time with you than your life and death. There are more brothers than
your parents, but you drove me away from your home without
hesitation or nostalgia.”
“At that moment, my heart was beaten to death by your hammer.”
“My heart is dead, why do you still say those wrong or right?”
“I have no heart for Kraig. I have very few thoughts in the second half
of my life. To take care of my mother, the child in my stomach will be

born to him. He deserves it if he is not born. I just have these simple
thoughts.”
After speaking, Dalia turned and left.
Kraig could tell that Dalia would not go back with him even if he died
outside.
Iron-hearted.
He is different from Arron.
When Arron brought Suzi back from outside, Suzi had weaknesses.
Both Sanford and Lilly are Suzi’s weakness.
Not only that, Suzi and Arron never lived together in the past. Suzi did
nothing to Arron, but Dalia gave him his life to Kraig. He really killed
her with a single blow. Heart, smashed to death.
He did not catch up immediately.
Just watching Dalia walk out of the villa, Collin’s mother got out of a
car parked outside the villa.
“Mom!” Dalia burst into tears.
“Xiaoshan, you are still alive…” Mom also burst into tears.
“Mom, we are safe now. I will take you to a place where that person is
willing to take us in.” Dalia said.
Kraig behind him: “…”
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Chapter 1576
Is anyone taking her in?
Who is it?
Just as he was about to ask, Kraig’s cell phone rang.
He picked it up and glanced at the call from Arron.
Kraig raised his eyes to look at the pregnant women and old people
who were staggering, thinking that they were walking slowly, and
Dalia would be even more disgusted if they followed too closely. Kraig
raised his hand to greet one of his subordinates: “Look at which
direction they are heading first, don’t follow too closely, don’t be
discovered by them.”
The subordinate immediately responded: “Yes, Lord!”
Kraig then answered the phone: “Arron, what’s the matter?”
At that end, Arron’s worried voice: “Kraig, you and Dalia…”
Hearing the voice of brothers living and dead, Kraig suddenly said,
“Hey…”.
There was endless regret and desolation in that voice.
“What’s wrong with Kraig?” Arron asked worriedly.
Then, he explained apologetically: “Suzi and the only one of them
both want to eat the crab noodle soup dumplings on Nancheng
Ancient Street. The soup dumplings contain the most juice and are
fresh and tender. It just takes some time. No, I woke up early in the

morning. I drove to buy soup dumplings for my mother and I just came
back.”
Hearing Arron’s words full of fatherly love and a sense of happiness
and family with the love of the husband to his wife, Kraig felt a tearing
pain in his heart.
Arron was still asking: “Kraig, I heard Suzi just when I got home, you
found Dalia, she… refused to believe you, now Suzi explained to her,
she is willing to come back with you Is it?”
Kraig’s tone was filled with infinite sorrow: “Arron, sometimes people
can make mistakes, as long as you know them, you can correct them.
But sometimes people can’t make mistakes. Once you make a
mistake, you can’t recover it again. Up.”
Arron: “…”
After a pause, he asked knowingly: “Dalia, even if she knows you
regret it, knowing that you have been looking for her, she still refuses
to come back with you?”
Kraig: “I have been with me for seven or eight years, I only know that
she is gentle, obedient, nothing troublesome, and…”
Having said this, he laughed at himself: “Moreover, at that time, I kept
her by my side because she was easy to send, and she was indeed
easy to send. She would leave as soon as she drove away. There is
no such thing as any worries and worries at all.”
“But, the person is sent away, and it is more difficult to chase it back
than to climb to the sky.”
Arron didn’t know what to say.
Before he found Suzi, he was a man who didn’t look like a woman.
He wouldn’t take another look at any woman.
But his overall impression of Dalia is very good.
The woman didn’t talk much, was gentle, well-knowing, never acting
like a baby, never playing a petty temper.

Many times, when their four brothers of the opposite s3x gather, Dalia
will accompany Kraig. She has always been quiet, like a peaceful
lake.
If the four brothers played cards or something, women like Zhong
Muzhan and Jiang Chenhe would more or less act like a baby.
But Dalia never.
She always smiled, turned and left.
After a while, she will also make tea by herself and serve small snacks
to the brothers.
In fact, deep in Arron’s heart, he respected Dalia as his sister-in-law.
I think this woman is really good.
However, no one thought that Kraig actually drove Dalia away.
At this moment, Arron did not expect that a woman like Dalia would
never look back.
At that end, Kraig still said in a bleak tone: “Arron, I never thought
Dalia was a proud and lonely woman before. I always felt that Elma
was more proud than her, but now Dalia has made me
understand’proud’ again. The true meaning of these two words.”
“Dalia is the proud woman in her bones!”
“She was dressed in tatters like that, with a big belly, she wouldn’t let
me help her as she walked swayingly.”
“You said, how can I break her pride and let her come back with me?”

Chapter 1577
“Like her now, I don’t have any hope for the child in her stomach.
Even if she has no children in the future, we will consider the only
goddaughter. I am worried about her now. Her body can no longer be
consumed like this.”

“Who wants to be your goddaughter! I don’t want you! Humph!” On
the other end of the phone, suddenly changed to the only voice of
arrogant and domineering Shen.
Kraig: “The only good treasure?”
“Who is your dear treasure! Humph! I hate you!” Lilly actually cried.
She cried and denounced Kraig: “Aunt Shanshan is the best aunt I
have ever seen! She is so good, but you drove her away! You only did
one thing wrong, but Aunt Shanshan has no money. I was almost
beaten to death by that Elma! It’s all because of you! Aunt Shanshan
had better not come back with you for the rest of my life! I! fcuk! I hate!
You! Humph!”
Kraig: “I’m sorry, good treasure.”
Lilly’s heart softened: “I’m telling you! I only recognize Aunt Shanshan
as a mother, and I don’t recognize you! I hate it!”
Kraig: “…”
Before he could respond, Lilly hung up the phone.
Here, Kraig laughed mockingly.
He just put the phone in, and Elden came behind him: “Master Jun.”
Kraig turned her head and looked at Elden in a depressed mood: “Is it
all dealt with?”
Elden nodded: “You have dealt with the Lord, only the youngest girl. If
you say you let her go, I will let it go.”
“Yeah.”
Elden turned around: “Master, husband…Where is the madam?”
Wasn’t it there just now?
Why did you work this time, ma’am?
Kraig sighed: “Catch up with her, I guess I haven’t gone far yet.”

Elden puzzled: “Follow, who to follow?”
Kraig did not answer Elden’s words, but suddenly asked Elden: “You
said…Is it like a bad person?”
Elden: “……”
After a pause, Elden said: “Master, you have never killed innocent
people indiscriminately. I remember that when you were
peacekeeping in the Middle East a few years ago, you met a poor
family who couldn’t open the pot. The Vacheron Constantin watch
was given to the family to exchange money.”
Hearing Elden commenting on himself like this, Kraig suddenly
laughed at himself, and then he said: “I will be a bad guy this time!”
Elden: “?”
Kraig: “If you don’t be a bad person, my woman won’t go back with
me.”
If you speak, he said: “Get in the car and continue chasing your wife!”
There is a saying that it’s a good time to abuse your wife and chase
your wife in the crematorium. Kraig feels that this is especially suitable
for her current state of mind.
He got in the car, followed by the wobbly pregnant woman and old
man who drove far away by Elden.
It’s really slow for two people to walk.
They support each other, stop and go, and sometimes ask for
directions on the side of the road.
Sometimes when they walked a mile, they even had to rest on the
side of the road for ten minutes. After walking for three hours, the car
behind them followed for three hours.
Until Dalia walked outside the villa, he finally stopped.
Dalia put the old lady away and went to reach out and ring the
doorbell.

“Where is this?” Kraig asked.
Elden: “Master, it says…Zou…Zou Zhai?”
Zou?
Rob?
Kraig straightened out of the car seat and was shocked: “…”
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Chapter 1578
Rob!
Four hours ago, the old man who was still clamoring with Kraig at the
door where he was entitled.
The old man is almost seventy.
He kept saying that Dalia was his woman.
Now Dalia really wants to defect to Rob?
At this moment, Kraig only felt that his internal organs were broken.

He opened the car door blankly and went straight on.
“Master!” Elden shouted immediately behind him.
For a while, since the master started looking for his wife, the master
has never calmed down.
The master is impulsive, furious, and sometimes even reddened in his
eyes.
Three hours ago, the wife categorically said that she would not come
back with her father. Wouldn’t it be even more hatred for her if he
went now?
Don’t be bombarded by your wife at that time.
Elden all sweated for Kraig.
But I heard Kraig say sadly: “I just want to hear what they are saying,
now I’m too far away to hear.”
If the language was necessary, Kraig walked towards Dalia.
As soon as they approached the gate, Kraig and Elden squatted
under the bushes outside the villa, where the cat like a thief was
there.
At this time, the old lady who happened to be supported by Dalia was
talking to Dalia: “Daughter, my mother has sent you here, so my
mother is relieved. If you think this person is reliable, you can stay
here. Mom has to Gone.”
The tone of the old lady was extremely bleak.
Dalia fell on her knees before the old lady: “Mom, you…you don’t
want me anymore?”
The old lady burst into tears: “My daughter, mother…Mom is old, my
son died in the mountains, and my mother wants to accompany my
hard-for-life son sooner… .”
“Mom, I’m sorry mom, I’m sorry!”

Dalia cried extremely guilty: “It’s all because of me. If it weren’t for me,
Dashan wouldn’t die. Mom, will you accompany me? I will die with you.
Then I will take you to the mountain to find Brother Dashan. If there is
only a pile of bones, we will die next to the bones, okay?”
The old lady touched her tears for Dalia: “Daughter, why are you
doing this?”
Dalia rubbed the old lady’s leg: “Mom, I have no relatives in my life to
care for me. You and Dashan are my two relatives. If you two are not
by my side, I am a boring life, mother. “
“Mom, stay with me, we will live, okay, mom?”
The old lady hesitated.
After a pause, she said, “Will the boss in this villa accept us?”
Dalia said immediately: “I beg him, I think he should.”
“He is interested in me, and the person is not bad. I think as long as
he is willing to take in me and my mother, I can be a cow and a horse
in front of him. Mother, rest assured, I will not let you be wronged. No
matter where I go, I will take you with me.”
The old lady stroked Dalia’s head: “Daughter, my mother knows that
you love me, my mother knows that you are filial and respectful, and
your brother Dashan did not die in vain. My mother is grateful to you.”
“Mom, let us live on each other, okay? I’m your biological daughter,
mother.” Dalia cried and threw herself into the arms of the old lady.
Kraig in the bushes looked at the poor mothers, with an extremely
strong emotion in his heart.
The woman who had been with him for seven or eight years, only now
he can see that she is such a kind of love and righteousness, and is
such a kind of reward for the people who have saved her.
She was pregnant and desperate, but she still had to use her life to
protect her old mother.
It’s a lack of love after all.

She has always been giving, but she has never received love.
Until she met Collin and his mother.
Now that she can behave like this, this kind of reaction and practice
just shows that she is a very conscientious woman.

Chapter 1579
It is a pity that such a good woman would never return to his embrace
of Kraig.
In my heart, the door of the villa opened.
The old man who came out of it was Rob.
Seeing Dalia assisting the old man standing at her door, Rob was
very surprised: “You…you are not being…Jun…Jun…”
Dalia put a smile on his face: “Boss Zou, you…”
She swallowed, and then she calmed her mind and said: “I only knew
that I was snatched by you this day, you… you are actually a good
person, you are very good to me, and you have no right to be like I
abused me like that, I…”
“Don’t think I am pregnant, but I can also sleep with me.”
“I don’t want status, and I don’t want your money…”
“As long as Boss Zou is willing to take in me and my mother, and give
me a bite to eat, I don’t have to eat too well, I can eat three meals a
day…”
“Okay, boss?” Dalia looked at Rob extremely expectantly.
Rob did not speak for a long time.
Later, he sighed: “Hey, little pregnant woman, don’t you know that I
just crawled out of the grave? If I crawled out for a while at night, I
would be buried alive like those people.”

“I’ve been sitting at home panting,” said Rob, wiping the sweat from
his face.
Seeing the son, he seemed to be frightened a lot.
In fact, he had inquired clearly during these three hours.
The emperor from Kyoto never killed innocent people indiscriminately.
And the Lord always speaks for words.
Since Rob has been released, it means that his life is not in danger for
Rob.
What’s more, Rob didn’t do anything outrageous.
It was nothing more than making a few windfalls in the early years and
doing a little overlord business in this area of   White Sea City.
As for those who really hit the bottom, he really didn’t do it.
Therefore, the Lord Kyoto will not attack him.
However, at this moment Rob didn’t want Dalia much anymore.
Because there are too many troubles.
And Dalia is the one who provokes the Lord Kyoto, who dares to ask
her again? Isn’t that a death!
Thinking of this, Rob took a look at the villa.
Just now, he also accepted a very tender girl who was only eighteen
years old.
The little girl said it was a woman who had been following Ho’s power
before.
All those women who had the right to be buried with him, including his
old Jiu Xinwan, were buried with him.
Only this little girl is alive.

Rob asked the little girl: “How do you live?”
The little girl said: “Yes…the Lord personally let me go, saying that
I…very simple.”
Rob laughed immediately: “You are indeed innocent, a hundred times
more beautiful than my old nine, and the skin is tender and can pinch
water out, okay, you can fill up the old nine, and I will give you 20,000
yuan every month from now on. I will give you a red envelope of
200,000 yuan at the end of the year.”
Old immortal things, even if they just escaped from the god of death,
when he saw the tender little girl, he was still not afraid of death.
Now that there is a little girl, and because Dalia and Kraig are involved,
Rob naturally doesn’t want Dalia anymore.
Unexpectedly, Dalia’Puff Tong’ knelt in front of Rob: “Boss Zou, take
me in. Just give me a stutter. Can you treat me and my mother as a
beggar?”
Kraig hiding in the bushes: “…”
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Chapter 1580
Kraig couldn’t imagine that Dalia was willing to plead in front of an old
man who was older than her father, and was reluctant to follow him
back.

How did that determination hit him Kraig in the face?
For a while, Kraig’s heart was so frustrated that he was so irritated,
wishing that he would smash himself to death at this moment.
But he still watched Dalia begging to Rob in silence.
Rob is indeed not too bad an old thing, he sighed: “Little pregnant
woman, as for me, I really don’t dislike you as a pregnant woman. I
am also particularly moved by your way of not giving up your
boyfriend’s mother. I admire it very much. You, but I dare not take you
in.”
“You are the woman of Lord Kyoto.”
Dalia shook his head immediately: “Boss Zou, look at me now, may
the Lord of Kyoto want me?”
“How stupid he must be? He wants me to be like this?”
“Don’t worry, boss Zou, Kraig… Master Jun doesn’t want me. If he
wants me, will I still bring my old mother to you?”
Rob: “……”
To be honest, he was really moved by the behavior of this little
pregnant woman two days ago.
However, he really didn’t want to cause trouble.
However, this woman is really pitiful.
Thinking about it again, this woman looks good, has a face, and has a
temperament, don’t look through it, she is ragged, but her
temperament is not comparable to a girl in a small city.
Women from big cities are just extraordinary.
After giving birth to a child and recuperating his body, it might be of
great use to him.
After thinking about this, Rob said: “You have to listen to me after you
say it. You can do what I ask you to do?”

Dalia immediately nodded like garlic: “Hmm, I will do what you ask me
to do!”
“Then what if I…” Rob thought for a while, still had to tell the truth to
such a woman.
He is reluctant to eat black.
He likes that people do not do secret things.
“Just tell you this little pregnant woman, it’s impossible for me to marry
you.”
“I… don’t want you to marry me.” Dalia said eagerly.
“If you sleep with me, I don’t need you either.” Rob said again.
Dalia: “…”
“Since the matter between the lord of Kyoto and you is done, he
doesn’t want you anymore. You are pregnant and you are carrying an
old man. To put it bluntly, no one in this world will take you in except
me. I must take you in too. The price, when you give birth to a child in
the future, you have to pay me back when you are well.” Rob finally
came to the point.
“I pay it back! I must pay it back!”
“I just thought, our northeast side often picks up some white goose
merchants. Those white hairs are very demanding. You have a
temperament and a face. Then you have to help me entertain.”
Dalia: “…”
She froze for a moment.
Do you want her to be… a chicken?
Two clear tears flowed down.
Maybe, she is a life in this life.
She nodded: “Yes!”

Behind him, Elden, who was hiding in the bushes, immediately
scolded: “fcuk you! Fortunately, the lady pleaded for this old thing in
the morning! At this moment, he has forgotten how he escaped! “
“Master! I’m going to smash this old immortal thing into pieces now!”
Kraig calmed down: “In contrast, he has more power than He, and he
has more rules than Xin Wan.”
“An old ba5tard who started by reselling and reselling does not make
all his money like this.
In Kraig’s heart, he felt that it was already fair.
He even felt that Rob did a good deed.
Saved Ah Shan, saved her mother. Let her give birth to a child.
Where can you tell his fault? “
Elden: “But… Lord, when is Madam tall?”

Chapter 1581
Kraig’s face became cold and cold: “It’s coming soon.”
Elden: “……”
After a pause, he lost his face in shock: “Master, you are not going to
make madam…”
Elden thought that the Lord would become angry, and then simply
killed his wife.
Kraig gave Elden a white look: “What do you think!”
Elden: “Oh, what do you mean?”
Kraig did not answer Elden, but said: “Go, go back first, you can find
Rob’s mobile phone number for me as soon as possible.”
Elden didn’t dare to ask anything else, so he said: “Yes!”

He got up and followed Kraig to the car and walked out a few steps.
He turned his head to look at Rob’s villa.
Dalia and his old mother have been brought into the villa by Rob.
At this moment, there is only one person sitting in his villa.
It was the woman who was released by Kraig this morning.
That girl is one of the five beautiful lovers, and the only surviving
woman.
Seeing Dalia following in, the woman immediately asked in a vicious
voice: “Dalia, why are you here!”
Dalia did not answer the woman.
She knew that the very young girl in front of her must have
resentment towards her.
Sure enough, the little girl immediately acted like a baby to Rob:
“Master Zou, what are you doing with this shameless mess? This
woman will avenge her gratitude!”
“She is more heartbroken than the lord of Kyoto!”
“Where is the right, I am so good to her, she doesn’t tell the truth to
the Lord, or the Lord is more discerning and let me go, Lord Zou, if
you let her stay here, there will be her without me. “
While she was talking, the little girl cried, “Master Zou is unwilling to
take me in, or let me accompany you, I just leave!”
Dalia looked at the little girl in front of him woodenly.
She didn’t expect a little girl to hold such a grudge.
Although she didn’t intercede for her, Kraig also let her go, didn’t she?
Besides, she didn’t protect herself at the time, how did she intercede?
Seeing the little girl crying, Rob was immediately embarrassed:
“This…”

As for all men, few can resist in the present time of beauty.
He embarrassedly said to Dalia: “Look, my little beauty can’t tolerate
you.”
Dalia bit her lip, then knelt before the little girl without hesitation:
“Please forgive me once, and I will be a cow and a horse for you in the
future. You can slap me every day, as long as you want to calm
down. .”
As soon as she finished speaking, the little girl actually raised her
hand and slapped Dalia: “This is what you will end up with!”
Dalia nodded: “Good fight!”
Rob: “……”
He was stunned.
At this moment, his cell phone rang suddenly and he picked it up and
immediately connected: “Who!”
For only a second, he said to the receiver: “Okay, okay.” Then he
walked outside while talking, and walked straight to the outside of the
villa. Then he said to the receiver, “Master, you say, I will listen to your
orders.”
“Okay, okay, okay, I know, I know what to do, okay!”
In just a few words, Rob was shocked.
At that end, Kraig said: “I told you, have you listened well?”
Rob nodded like a chicken pecking at rice: “Listen, listen to the Lord, I
know what to do.”
“Hang up!”
“Yes, it’s the Lord.”
After receiving the line, Kraig handed the phone to Elden. Elden
looked at Kraig puzzledly: “Master, why are you?”

Kraig said coldly: “Let my woman take the initiative to come back to
me.”

